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 At this time of year, most of us are doing our best to say “no.”  It seems that 

48 weeks of the year, no one entertains.  Oh, there’s an occasional wedding or 

birthday, but our social calendars are, for the most part, quite clear.  Then 

December comes around.  Everyone has taken the time to clean and decorate their 

home for Christmas and they want to show it off before the kids trash it again.  So 

each of us is bombarded with invitations to one Christmas party or another – we 

could socialize every night – and on weekends we often have 3 or 4 different 

events to juggle.  In this season, we do our best to balance family obligations, work 

commitments, longtime friends and new acquaintances.  We try to please everyone 

without exhausting ourselves in the process – but invariably we must say no to 

something or someone.  No one can do everything.  And so we set priorities – 

saying “yes” to the things that we really want to do and “no” to the things that just 

don’t fit with our plans. 
 

 Our gospel today gives us the opposite approach.  We have to believe that 

Mary had plenty of hopes and dreams for her life.  She had undoubtedly made 

plans, choices based upon her own desires, likes and dislikes.  She was probably 

pretty content – comfortable that her life was going exactly as she wanted it to go.  

And then the angel appeared.  Oh, sure, the angel said, “Do not be afraid,” but I 

suspect that there was a least a little fear at this unusual sight.  And then Gabriel 

told Mary that she would conceive of the Holy Spirit and give birth to the Son of 

the Most High.  In other words, he told her – “You know all of those plans you 

have for your life, all of your hopes and dreams – well, you can forget them.  God 

has other plans, wonderful plans, difficult plans, plans you could never have 

imagined in a million years.  Even now, as I tell you this, you cannot begin to 

grasp how your life will change.”  If Mary wasn’t afraid at the sight of the angel, 

surely she was when she heard his message.  With all of the practice we’re getting 

this season, you and I would have probably told the angel – “No thanks.  I have 

other plans.  Maybe some other time.  I certainly appreciate the invitation.  Hope 

everything works out for you.”  Yes, I suspect that we would have made our 

excuses and gone about our business and done exactly what we had planned to do.  

But not Mary.  Mary made no excuses.  She didn’t tell the angel, “Wait a minute.  

Here’s how I see this going.”  She didn’t tell him that she had other plans.  She 

surrendered her own will to that of our God – declaring herself to be his handmaid, 

his obedient servant.  Though in different words, Mary said, in effect, the same 

thing as her son would say years later:  Not my will, but thine be done.  Her 



response was one of courage; her response was one of hope; her response was one 

of faith.   
 

 We honor Mary today as one conceived without the stain of original sin – as 

one filled with the grace of God from the first moment of her existence.  And as 

important as the Immaculate Conception is to our understanding of Mary’s unique 

role in salvation history, we honor Mary not only as one prepared by God – but as 

one who cooperated with the preparation – as one who obediently cooperated with 

God’s grace.  We honor Mary as the first disciple – as the first servant – as the first 

believer.  She allowed the Word of God to become flesh within her – though she 

could have faced ridicule or death – because she conformed her will to that of God. 

She opened her mind and her heart to his plan for her.  
 

 As we celebrate this season of Advent, as we celebrate Mary, may we open 

our minds to the message of God.  May we open our hearts to discerning his will in 

our lives.  And may we spend less time concerned with our social calendar and our 

own plans and more time surrendering our lives to his will.   


